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PART -A
(Maximum marks : l0)

I Answer a// questions in one or two sentences. Each question carries 2 marks. 
Marks

l. State the pascal law.

2. Draw the int€nsity of pressue diagram on verhcar side of a tank with fulIof water. And mark its parts.

3. Define Cy, Cc.

4. Define slip of pump.

5. What is difference between crpen channel flow and pipe flow ? (5x2 = l0)

PART - B

(Maximum marks : 30)

II Answer my fve of the following questions. Each question carries 6 marks.
l. Derive the expression to find out difference in pressure between two pipes,

when differential manometers connecting two pipes at different levels.

2. Derive tre equation of continuity.

3. A swimming pool of 1l x 7 m holds water to a depth of 4m. The water is
discharged through an orifice provided at the bottom of the pool. If the area
of ttre orifice is 0.3m2 and C6 = 0.62. Find the time taken to empty the pool.

4. Wlat is draft tube and its typ€s ?

5, Find the discharge over a rectangular weir of length T0m. The head of water
over weh is 1.0m. The velocity of approach is given as l.4mtrxr,. Take C6 = 9.6.

6. Discuss the merits and demerits of hydro electic power project.

7. A 35m long weir is divided in to ten equal bays by vertical posts each 6omm
wide. Using Francis formula calculates tlre discharge over the weir, under an

effective head of 1.2 m. (5x6 = 30)
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Marks

PART - C

(Maximum rnarks : 60)

(Answer one full question from each *t E* full question carries 15 marks')

Uxlr - t

Sate and prove Bernoulli's theoron and its limitation'

On

(a) List the different types of manometer with figwe by marking details'

ft) A differential manometer.is used to measwe th3 ditrer11 of pressure of oil of
*"';'p;n;-t;o9,1111;flfl,X*m*mm:g"I#$"0:lF#:"

of the manometer llqulq \
;iG;;; of oil.tur-two nto"'-T no 

,,
UNIT - 

lr

(a) Explain the working of singlc acting reciprocating pump with figwe'

(b) Derive an expression to find out the discharge over rectangular notch'

Ox

(a) A pipe 
" i. 

3 00 TT 9':, 1'" ::.$'frt;*,-ryff*".'"il,i# .i': nl.:f tt:':lT?;
of water tlrou$ tne ptpt

sudden contracuon

(b) Write any five differences betwcen inpulse turbine and reactlon nrbme'

U rrrr - III

(a) Water flows over a rectangular weir I5m wide at a depth o[ 100 mm and

after words po.,"' 
'*oigf;l*''ght 

angled- TTg"t* *eit' lf th" C6 of the

rectangular *d t''-guti't*"it't'b'01'""a 0 6 iespectively' find the depth

over ffiangular wer'

(b) Draw the layout of hydro electric power plant'

On

VIII (a) Write short note on :

(i) Hydraulic gncliant line (ii) Total enerry Ime

(b) A submerged weir. 5 m rone.ls'P1TTfll"d;,H$:fl#ttrJ"J*, iin'-' and 200rn-above the qust of the werr Ftrto me o

co-efEcient tr d'*#;;;i ;*' p"ttt" it 0 6 and that ioiarownea portion is 0 7'

UNrr - IV

l)
III

8

7

8

'l

VII

8

7

D( (a) Short note on :

(i) VelocitY aPProach

(if Water hammer

(iii) Hydraulic mean dePth

(iv) Cippoletti weir

(b) Derive Chezy's formula for discharge through an open charmel'

On

X (a) A channel of rectangular cross sec^tion Sq y:-* 3 m deep the bcd slopeis
lin1200.Determine"thedischargeofcharrnel,ifN:0.029bymarrrringformula-

(b) A most economical trapezoidal channel as an area of flow of 5 m2' Calculate, 
the discharge through ihe channcl, when rurning 1 5m deep and bed slope

1 in 700. Take c = 60.
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